Purpose: To date, the majority of osteoarthritis (OA) biomarker research has examined associations between biomarker levels and radiographic parameters. While radiography provides information on the structural burden of disease, it is insensitive to small changes in cartilage metabolism and does not always correlate with the most significant clinical expression in OA, pain. The purpose of this study was to investigate the associations between joint metabolism and inflammation with pain and physical function in adults with painful knee OA. This is in support of qualifying burden of disease biomarkers with clinical variables to support the study, management, and understanding of disease pathology in OA. Methods: The study used baseline data from 54 adults with knee OA participating in a nutrition intervention study. The 100 mm visual analogue scale version of the Western Ontario and McMaster University Osteoarthritis Index (WOMAC) was used to assess pain, stiffness, and physical disability. A minimum WOMAC pain score of 125 was used as a cutoff for participant inclusion. Physical function was assessed with a 6-minute walk test (:6MWT) and stair climb task (SCT). Serum concentrations of biomarkers included measures of cartilage degradation (cartilage oligomeric matrix protein [COMP]), cartilage synthesis (type-IIA collagen N-propeptide [PIIANP]), synovial metabolism (hyaluronic acid [HA]), cartilage degrading enzyme levels (matrix metalloproteinase 3 [MMP-3]), and inflammation (C-reactive protein [CRP]). COMP, PIIANP, HA, and MMP-3 were measured by enzyme-linked immunosorbent assay and CRP was measured by an immunoturbidimetric assay. Correlations between biomarkers and clinical variables were assessed using Spearman correlation coefficients. Results: Participants (38 females and 16 males) had a mean age of 60 AE 11.9 years, BMI of 32.6 AE 7.5 kg/m2, disease duration of 86.6 AE 112.2 months, and WOMAC pain score of 193.4 AE 94.04 mm. Higher serum MMP-3 levels were significantly associated with higher WOMAC pain scores (R ¼ 0.27, p ¼ 0.05), controlling for age and body mass index (BMI). Higher levels of serum HA were significantly associated with decreased walking distance in the :6MWT (R ¼ -0.35, p ¼ 0.01) and longer time taken in the SCT (R ¼ 0.31, p ¼ 0.02), when controlling for age and BMI. Higher CRP levels were significantly associated with higher WOMAC physical disability score (R ¼ 0.34, p ¼ 0.01) and worse performance in the :6MWT (R ¼ -0.38, p ¼ 0.005) and SCT (R ¼ 0.44, p ¼ 0.001) when age was controlled for, but these associations were not significant when BMI was controlled for. COMP and PIIANP were not significantly associated with any clinical variables analyzed. Conclusion: Serum MMP-3 levels were associated with pain and serum HA levels were associated with physical functioning in adults who suffer from mild to moderate pain and impaired physical functioning from knee OA. Previous studies have shown that HA and MMP-3 are related to structural knee parameters in OA. Purpose: A previous pilot study (presented at OARSI 2012) showed that Fast Field-Cycling NMR (FFC NMR) can be used to characterise the dispersion curves of cartilage in the region 0.4 to 3 MHz proton Larmor frequency. One feature of these dispersion curves, quadrupolar peaks, arise from relatively well known interactions between water protons and the 14 N nuclei of certain immobilised proteins. We have also previously shown that osteoarthritic cartilage gives rise to smaller quadrupolar peaks than cartilage from healthy volunteers. However, the exact protein responsible for the quadrupolar peaks observed in cartilage samples is uncertain. This present work aims to determine the protein responsible for the quadrupolar peaks observed in cartilage and how these signals correlate with disease progression. Methods: Cartilage samples from femoral heads and knee joints were obtained after consenting patients undergoing joint replacement surgery or above-knee amputation at NHS Grampian Hospitals. All work with human tissue was approved by the North of Scotland research ethic committee. First, a pilot study was conducted on a commercial FFC NMR scanner (Stelar s.r.l, Mede, Italy). We used a pulse sequence with a short acquisition time (< 1 ms), and included 7 patients undergoing arthroplasty for osteoarthritis (OA) and 5 patients undergoing hemiarthroplasty for hip fracture. The hip fracture group had no clinical or radiological evidence of OA prior to the fracture being sustained and there was no macroscopic evidence of cartilage degeneration seen intra-operatively on femoral head inspection. In a second, larger study, we examined the cartilage from 50 patients with evidence of OA changes and 50 without using both long (w20 ms) and short acquisition times. We also measured the quadrupolar signals from a variety of samples using both long and short acquisition times including: normal and osteoarthritic human cartilage; collagen preparations using distilled water and a commercially available porcine collagen sponge (Collatamp; Tribute pharamaceutical); glycosaminoglycan extracts from human cartilage (both liquid and lyophilised); and human cartilage which had been extracted of its glycosaminoglycan (GAG) content with 4M guanidinium chloride. Results: Variations of the quadrupolar signals were visible between short (< 1ms) and long (CPMG echo trains, 20 ms) acquisitions. Long acquisitions did not show any contrast between normal and diseased cartilage whereas significant differences in quadrupolar peak amplitude were observed using short acquisition time sequences (3.6 s -1 vs 2.2 s -1
Purpose: A previous pilot study (presented at OARSI 2012) showed that Fast Field-Cycling NMR (FFC NMR) can be used to characterise the dispersion curves of cartilage in the region 0.4 to 3 MHz proton Larmor frequency. One feature of these dispersion curves, quadrupolar peaks, arise from relatively well known interactions between water protons and the 14 N nuclei of certain immobilised proteins. We have also previously shown that osteoarthritic cartilage gives rise to smaller quadrupolar peaks than cartilage from healthy volunteers. However, the exact protein responsible for the quadrupolar peaks observed in cartilage samples is uncertain. This present work aims to determine the protein responsible for the quadrupolar peaks observed in cartilage and how these signals correlate with disease progression. Methods: Cartilage samples from femoral heads and knee joints were obtained after consenting patients undergoing joint replacement surgery or above-knee amputation at NHS Grampian Hospitals. All work with human tissue was approved by the North of Scotland research ethic committee. First, a pilot study was conducted on a commercial FFC NMR scanner (Stelar s.r.l, Mede, Italy). We used a pulse sequence with a short acquisition time (< 1 ms), and included 7 patients undergoing arthroplasty for osteoarthritis (OA) and 5 patients undergoing hemiarthroplasty for hip fracture. The hip fracture group had no clinical or radiological evidence of OA prior to the fracture being sustained and there was no macroscopic evidence of cartilage degeneration seen intra-operatively on femoral head inspection. In a second, larger study, we examined the cartilage from 50 patients with evidence of OA changes and 50 without using both long (w20 ms) and short acquisition times. We also measured the quadrupolar signals from a variety of samples using both long and short acquisition times including: normal and osteoarthritic human cartilage; collagen preparations using distilled water and a commercially available porcine collagen sponge (Collatamp; Tribute pharamaceutical); glycosaminoglycan extracts from human cartilage (both liquid and lyophilised); and human cartilage which had been extracted of its glycosaminoglycan (GAG) content with 4M guanidinium chloride. Results: Variations of the quadrupolar signals were visible between short (< 1ms) and long (CPMG echo trains, 20 ms) acquisitions. Long acquisitions did not show any contrast between normal and diseased cartilage whereas significant differences in quadrupolar peak amplitude were observed using short acquisition time sequences (3.6 s -1 vs 2.2 s -1 , p < 0.01). We observed no quadrupolar peaks in glycosaminoglycan extracts from cartilage, whether liquid or lyophilised. Preparations containing 50%w/w collagen showed quadrupolar peaks indicating that collagen may be the source of this signal in cartilage. However, the quadrupolar peaks observed using short acquisition times were only seen in cartilage which had not been extracted of its GAG content. This suggests that the quadrupolar peaks observed in cartilage are likely to be linked to the macromolecular collagen fibril network and are reduced with decreasing matrix integrity. Interestingly, the short-lived component of the FFC-NMR signal was not evident in GAGextracted cartilage cores from healthy or diseased cartilage. However, the long-lived signal was unaffected and was not found to be correlated with OA changes. Conclusions: GAG extracts of cartilage samples and analysis of collagen preparations have shown that GAGs are not likely to be the proteins responsible for quadrupolar peaks. The amide linkages on the backbone of collagen are therefore indicated as the source of quadrupolar peaks but the organisation of the macromolecular collagen network within the cartilage matrix also seems to play an important role in the interaction between collagen proteins and water protons. When this matrix is disturbed, such as after GAG-extraction, the amplitude of quadrupolar peaks are significantly diminished and there is a loss of the short-lived FFC NMR signal. Therefore it is likely that the quadrupolar signals of cartilage report on the macromolecular In a recent study, we showed that the quantity of folate receptor (FR-bþ) macrophages in joints based on etarfolatide imaging correlated with radiographic knee OA. We also showed that sCD163 and sCD14, which are macrophage markers, correlated with inflammatory phenotypes and radiographic severity of OA. The goal of this study was to evaluate the effectiveness of using the macrophage marker, sCD163, as a prognostic tool for knee OA. Methods: sCD163 was measured by ELISA in the synovial fluid of 86 subjects (128 knees) with knee OA from the Prediction of Osteoarthritis Progression (POP) cohort. The POP cohort provided baseline SF and serum samples and 3-year longitudinal follow-up to assess the predictive capability of sCD163 for radiographic OA structural progression based on either osteophyte formation or joint space narrowing. Models, using generalized estimating equations (to account for correlation within knees), were fitted with adjustment for age, gender, and body mass index (BMI), to evaluate associations of sCD163 with OA progression phenotypes. P values 0.05 were considered significant. Results: Baseline synovial fluid sCD163 was associated with progression of knee OA; specifically SF sCD163 was associated with change in osteophyte severity (p ¼ 0.0107), but not change in joint space narrowing. However, systemic sCD163 did not show any correlation with OA progression. Conclusions: Shedding of CD163 from macrophages typically occurs in response to oxidative stress mediators and other inflammatory stimuli. The association of SF sCD163 with knee OA progression supports the growing inference that inflammation plays an important role in the progression of disease; this marker could prove useful for identifying a high-risk subgroup of knee OA patients. Furthermore, these results contribute to a growing literature identifying macrophages and macrophage-activation pathways as potential targets for new OA therapies. Purpose: Previous work found large differences (> 10%/y and < -10%/y) in knee cartilage thickness in distinct subregions of the joint between annual visits and these were more frequent in osteoarthritis patients than in asymptomatic subjects. Given these large observed changes in as little as 12 months, it is likely that important changes in cartilage thickness may be detectable at even shorter intervals. The goal of this study is to explore the magnitude of femorotibial cartilage thickness changes in participants with radiographic osteoarthritis (ROA) and asymptomatic subjects over three and six month observation periods. Data are available at 12 and 24 month periods for the same subjects and make it possible, for the first time, to directly compare short, i.e., 3 month, versus long-term, i.e., 24 month, changes. We also present robustness studies to assess the potential impact of observed, but statistically insignificant, differences between ROA and asymptomatic knees in the measurement error of cartilage thickness change. Methods: Coronal MR images (3 Tesla) were acquired in 145 women (71 with ROA, 74 without symptoms or ROA) at baseline, 3, 6, 12 and 24 months. Femorotibial cartilage thickness was determined for five tibial and three femoral subregions in each (medial/lateral) compartment at each visit. Rapid change in knee cartilage in individual regions was classified via false discovery methods and the frequencies of rapid change were compared between ROA and asymptomatic subjects. Ordered values of knee regional cartilage thickness change in ROA and asymptomatic cohorts were also compared. Differences between ROA and asymptomatic subjects in measurement error, as estimated from scan/rescan analyses, were not statistically significant, but standard deviations were slightly higher (average of 10%) in ROA subjects. To assess possible differences in variability between the ROA and asymptomatic knees, thickness change in asymptomatic subjects were normalized by a) increasing change values by up to 60% across all regions; or b) increasing change values by up to 60% in central and external regions, while increasing change values in remaining regions by 5%. Results: Rapid cartilage thinning was found in 18.3% of ROA subjects at Month 3 and this increased steadily over time with 25.4%, 33.8%, and 40.8% at Months 6, 12, and 24. These frequencies were higher (p-value < 0.05) than observed in the asymptomatic cohort at all visits except Month 3. In contrast, The percentage of subjects in the ROA cohort with rapid cartilage thickening was also statistically larger than frequencies observed in the asymptomatic cohort, but were 28.2%, 21.1% and 33.8% for Months 3, 6, and 12 and dropped to only 7% at Month 24 showing no apparent trend over time. Even after inflating asymptomatic change by 15 to 45% the frequency of rapid progression was still significantly higher in ROA cohort than in asymptomatic cohort, except at Month 3; see figure. While the largest percentage of subjects with rapid progression (thinning or thickening) at a given visit was 59%, overall the percentage of subjects with rapid progression at some visit was 81.7%. Also, although less than 8% of regions were classified as having rapid progression they accounted for 34% (at Month 3) to 64% (at Month 24) of observed variation from zero in thickness change. Results from ordered values were similar, but not as robust to adjusting standard deviation. Conclusions: Regions with rapid subregional (focal) progression are an important component of cartilage thickness change in subjects with osteoarthritis. This study reaffirms the method used for classification is reasonable for estimating rapid progression in an ROA cohort. The results show that rapid thinning and thickening is detectable at six months and may also be present at three months. 
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